<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>

Bar_keep:
::behind the starbase bar::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::In engineerin trying to straighten out the mess::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::in quarters::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
:: walking down the coridor, talking to the counselor ::

Rich_:
THE USS CALLISTO SITS SILENTLY DOCKED AT STARBASE 862

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
::lounges around on the bridge playing solitaire::

Cmdr_Winston:
Crew: we are here for an extensive repair of the Callisto...... all hands will be needed but can use the Starbase's facilities int eh off time

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::mutters what off time with all this damage::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::checks chronometer - time to report for duty::

Cmdr_Winston:
*klord* have a work detail repair all engines....

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::leaves quarters and heads for TL::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
*Cmdr* acknowledged

Cmdr_Winston:
Crew: BTW tonights drinks on me for surviing that mission..... starbase bar

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran:  have you been back home.......to Romulus.........that is.......lately ???

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Computer:bridge

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Thei: Well....yes..but don't tell anyone

Admiral_Trent:
*Cmdr Winston* Commander..... this is Admiral Trent here. I would like to see you in conference room 201 as soon as you are ready for a debriefing and some other matters

Cmdr_Winston:
*trent8 aye aye......

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::enters bridge and walks to science station one::

Cmdr_Winston:
FCO: you have the bridge..... 

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: Yes.........I miss our home world.............haven't been to see home for quit awhile now !!!

Cmdr_Winston:
::leaves for conf room 201:::::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
:you there ! you you and you ...get these engins back in top shape or answer to me later

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Thie: Just go on a Klingon covert operation and get off at Remii.

Cmdr_Winston:
::::enters docking port and finds map to complex::::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: good idea

Cmdr_Winston:
*senior bridge officer* talke the bridge

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Cmdr: aye sir

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Thie: And I got this too ::show Thie his Romulan Bird necklace::

Cmdr_Winston:
:::: looks at map adn heads toward conf rm 201::::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::walks over to the big chair::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::checks gaping hole where Cloaking pod used to be and shakes head::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::sits::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::nice fit::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran:  well, the captain is calling me to the Callisto.........so i'll speak to you later

Cmdr_Winston:
:::enters rm 201:::

Admiral_Trent:
<Starbase engineer> *Callisto bridge* I have some parts here for the bridge module. Want me to bring em up ?

FCO_Ens_Thei:
:: walking back to the Callisto bridge ::

Bar_keep:
::wipes his bar clean::

Admiral_Trent:
::stands up and extends hand:: Winston: Ah Commander !

FCO_Ens_Thei:
:: Thei now has the Bridge ::

Cmdr_Winston:
:::returns hand and then salutes::::

Cmdr_Winston:
Adm: Adm Trent good to see you 

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::in Thei's dreams::

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: At ease.... :grins and sits down motioning for Cmdr Winston to do the same::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Callisto Bridge: i'll take the bridge now........you are releaved

Cmdr_Winston:
:sits:

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::remains in the big chair::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::makes up a requsition manifest and transmits to SB

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: So...... I just read the report from the last mission. Any comments you;d like to make about it ? ::smiles::

Cmdr_Winston:
Adm Trent> ill be sending SF a copy of my duty logs while we were at the misison

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Thei: I haven't received orders to relinquish to you

Cmdr_Winston:
Trent: glad to be back...... 

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: Good to have you back Cmdr. How do you think you handled the situation yourself ?

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Wendy: very sorry, ens........the Captain called me, thought i was needed..........

Cmdr_Winston:
Trent: Could have planned a bit more...... could have forsaw some things i shoud have . but all and all i think it went wll

Admiral_Trent:
<Starbase Engineer> *Callisto Bridge* Err.......hello ? I have some bridge module parts here. you want them or not ?

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Thei: No problem. When he couldn't contact you, he left me in charge

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: Good......good. ::folds hands:: How is the crew holding up ? the ship ?

Cmdr_Winston:
Trent: they need R&R 

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Starbase Engineer:   Ensign Wendyway has the bridge.........ask her.........<G>

Cmdr_Winston:
trent: the crew did spectaculor

Eng_Ens_Klord:
*Bridge* have you seen some supplies I ordered?

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: I agree.... I hope they take the opportunity to take some leave on Starbase while you are here

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
::walks over to Thei::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
:: walks back to Toran possition::

Cmdr_Winston:
Trent: sure wish we could get another Romulan cloaking pod.......  :::smirks::::

Admiral_Trent:
<Starbase Engineer> *Bridge* Look its no skin off my nose.... I can always take these parts back. If you want em you'd better open the docking bay door

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: ok, sorry, false alarm, if ya get my drift.......<G>

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
*Klord* There's a message from a starbase engineer, I'll patch it through

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
::chuckles::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::fiddles with console::

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Thei: Wanna come see my office?

Admiral_Trent:
::grins:: Winston: That would be something sure...... but it comes with a lot of hassles.

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
*Starbase Engineer* We want those parts

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: lead the way

Cmdr_Winston:
Trent; yea but im sure my crew woudllove to be beta testers........

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
::starts to walk towards his office::

Admiral_Trent:
<Starbase Engineer>*Wendyway* ok then open the doors...... I'm coming up

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
*starbase engineer* doors are open

Eng_Ens_Klord:
<starbase> bring those supplies to engineering

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: The reason I wanted to have this little chat with you......well I think you know what its about. Do you ?

Cmdr_Winston:
trent: how long before teh Callisto is reassigned to a new mission sir?

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
*klord* there's a starbase engineer coming aboard, meet him in transporter room one

Cmdr_Winston:
trent: could be anything sir......

Admiral_Trent:
<Starbase Engineer> *Klord* Ok on my way......

Eng_Ens_Klord:
*Wendyway *aye

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
:;enters office and motions for Thei to have a seat::

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
:sits behind his desk::

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: You have been Commander on the ship for how long now ?

Cmdr_Winston:
trent: several months

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::movesoff to recieve supplies::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
:: sits down in chair ::

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: Yes and in that time you have performed well. I have been discussing the situation on the Callisto with my colleagues at SHQ........

Cmdr_Winston:
trent: good. we're short some crew

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: We have agreed that you are to be promoted to the full rank of Captain with all the responsibilities therewith

Cmdr_Winston:
trent: thank you sir!

Admiral_Trent:
::stands and extends hand once again......only this time it contains a pip::

Cmdr_Winston:
:::salutes and takes pip::::: trent: ill do it proud sir

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: I am sure you will ::smiles::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::recieves supplies and distributes to proper arieas::

Cmdr_Winston:
trent: thank you again.. do you know if we will be assigned an XO?

Eng_Ens_Klord:
ooc_callisto

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Thei: So, Thei, how have you been lately?

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: is there something in paticulaer you were going to show me ???

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::downloads the latest information on tricorder reconfiguration for Gamma scans from the starbase computer::

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: I am talking to my colleagues and we will of course discuss this with you. you should have a new XO shortly but for now you'll have to make do

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: fine, fine...........anything ya need right now ???

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Thei: hmm well I was going to have you committed, but it sounds like so much more fun to committ and Klingon

Cmdr_Winston:
Trent: aye aye...... ill make do.....

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Thei: This over here....::points to a sculpture on his desk::

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: If you don't mind I would love to see the ship and meet some of the crew

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: the ship might need our help with the repairs, you know !

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::returnes to engieering where he can bark at underlings::

Cmdr_Winston:
trent: id be delighted...

FCO_Ens_Thei:
:: looks at sculpture ::  what is it ???

Cmdr_Winston:
trent: im sure a suprise inspectin woud do them good......

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::fiddles with more buttons::

Admiral_Trent:
<Starbase Engineer> ::arrives in Engineering having got lost and ending up in toilet::  Hello ? ::looks around with box in hand::

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Thei: I was hoping you'd tell me, secondly, counselors don't do well with repairs.

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: Good.....lets go ::smiles::

Cmdr_Winston:
::: enroute to Callisto::::::::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
*Wendyway* when we're through here would you like another go at Bloodwine on the station?

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: but you are a officer, and you did go through all the training, didn't you ???

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::sees wandering station personeel::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
*Klord* I'd love a good, stiff drink. How about whiskey?

Admiral_Trent:
::heads to the USS Callisto::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: well, i think this is a artifact off of our homeworld, Toran

Cmdr_Winston:
:::: enters Docking port and then boards the Callisto:::::::;

Eng_Ens_Klord:
*Wendyway* if you want coolaid its ok with me<G>

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
*Klord* I think it's time for me to give you a hangover

Admiral_Trent:
::looks around:: well its clean anyway ::grins::

Cheif_janitor:
::cleaning the holodeck::

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Thei: I  know, but it looks like something out of the time of Surak, and a unificationist piece.

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::coolaid?::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::must be a Klingon drink::

Cmdr_Winston:
::: looks perturbed:::: trent: I guess after a attack on teh dominion forces the ship might look a little .................... different

Eng_Ens_Klord:
SB Engineer: put that over here please

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: looks like the scroll to the Romulan Right of Statement

Cmdr_Winston:
trent: Ill intorduce you to the Senior staff......

Cheif_janitor:
::looks at the big stain in the holodeck..hmm::

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Thei: I think SFHQ is going ot make me give it to them

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: No worries..... I expected some damage. I am more interested in the crew and their efforts if the truth be known ::smiles::

Cheif_janitor:
Computer: start janitor alpha 1

Cmdr_Winston:
::: goes to bridge:::::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: remember when spock made that statement ???

Cheif_janitor:
<computer>Janitor:starting

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::looks over ship schematics noting areas where additional repairs and equipment are needed::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::growls at passing grunt::

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Thei: Of course, who didn't?

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: it was later noted as a Romulan scroll...........

Cmdr_Winston:
*klord* please take time and meet me on the bridge

Cheif_janitor:
::watchs as the stain disapears::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: and you have the origanal !!!

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Thei: well you know what they say about the survival of the fittest./

Cmdr_Winston:
:::enters bridge::: CREW: Admiral on BOaRd

Cheif_janitor:
::leaves the holodeck and heads for the bridge::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
*wendyway* I'm bout finnished up down here ...I'll come up and check what you have for me

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::stands at attention::

Admiral_Trent:
::smiles as crew go stiff as boards in salute and stifles a chuckle::

Cmdr_Winston:
Trent: meet my crew........ 

Eng_Ens_Klord:
*Cmdr* on my way sir

Admiral_Trent:
::leans over to Winston:: Err.... ::points to comm badge:: That would be "Captain" now ::grins::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Toran: yes, yes.............well..........i should probably go help the rest of the crew with repairs...........

Cmdr_Winston:
Crew; introduce yourselves to the Adm

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Thei: Anyway that's it. Ambassador Spock wants to see it, and I have patients to see, so I got to get moving.

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::pulls bosun's pipe from under tunic and pipes admiral aboard::

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
::stands and walks out::

Cheif_janitor:
::Arrives on the bridge to clean it::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Admiral: Ens Wendyway, sir

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
:walks to sickbay::

Admiral_Trent:
::shakes Ensign Wendyways hand:: Hello Ensign......  good work. How are you getting along on the ship ?

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::moves into TL worring about what  the Cmdr. will say about loosing five members of the AT::  Com. bridge

Cmdr_Winston:
Trent: wendyway is our science officer. damn fine one too

FCO_Ens_Thei:
:: goes to the bridge ::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Admiral: she's a fine ship, sir. With an excellent crew

Cmdr_Winston:
*toran; thei* bridge please..

Cheif_janitor:
::notice that an andrimal on board..shurgs o wrll i got cleaning to do::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
:: see's the admiral and stands in place at attention ::

Cheif_janitor:
::Starts dust science II::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::enters bridge sees admiral and snaps to salute:

Admiral_Trent:
Wendyway: Good.....good ::nods head and walks to another crew member::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Admiral:   Admiral........sir........:: nods at the admiral ::

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
*Winston* Are you sure?  I have to visti Ens. Corncob, he seems to have had a mental breakdown?

Cmdr_Winston:
*toran* bridge the AAdmiral wants to meet you

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::notes the new pip:: Cmdr: congratulations, Cmdr, I mean... captain

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
*Winston* ah the admiral, Be right there sir.

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
:;walks to TL::

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway:" thanks

Admiral_Trent:
::shakes Ens Theis hand:: Good work Ensign..... how do you enjoy life on the USS Callisto ?

Cheif_janitor:
::finshs scienceII and starts cleaning sceince I::

Cmdr_Winston:
Trent: Thei si our FCO.... can drive her well.. turn on a dime 

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Admiral:  i have to admit........i like it well, but its no place like good old Romulus !

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::glances worriedly at Cmdr.::

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
::Gets to bridge and salutes the Admiral::

Cmdr_Winston:
Klord: thanks for joining us...... meet the Adm

Admiral_Trent:
::grimaces:: Thei: Err.....yes I suppoes  :::edges away to next cerw member::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
:: nods :: sir.........

Admiral_Trent:
::Shakes Ens Klrods hand:: Hello......enginerring ? how is the ship holding up ?

Eng_Ens_Klord:
Adml.:pleased to meet you sir

Escaped_Llama:
::wandering the halls of the Starbase::

Escaped_Llama:
:;wonders where they keep the Llama Chow in this place?::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
Adml. :Shes a good ship sir she'll keep us all safe

Admiral_Trent:
Klord: She took a bit of damage but I am sure we can patch her up eh ?

Escaped_Llama:
::meanders down the hall... looking in doors...::

Llama_catcher:
::wonders where that waskley llama went::

Cmdr_Winston:
Trent: im sure Klord can patch it all up. heck he will proabbaly improve it

Eng_Ens_Klord:
Adml. : already being done sir

Escaped_Llama:
::relieves self in a corridor::

Escaped_Llama:
::goes merrily on his peaceful Llama way...::

Llama_catcher:
::notice Llama stains on the rug::

Llama_catcher:
::fallows llama;s stains::

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: Theres always room for improvement after all

Admiral_Trent:
::Smiles and moves on to shake Ens Torans hand::

Cmdr_Winston:
trent; agreed........

Escaped_Llama:
::sniffs around a mess hall::

Escaped_Llama:
::where DO they store the Llama Chow??::

Llama_catcher:
::spies llama at mess hull enterance::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::grimaces ....improve his ship he thinks?:

Admiral_Trent:
Toran: Good work Ensign..... ::turns to Wintson::

Cmdr_Winston:
::hearin reports of a llama on the loose::::

Escaped_Llama:
::sees pesky Llama Catcher and trots off::

Llama_catcher:
::gets on his tippy toes trys to catch llama::

Cmdr_Winston:
trent; yes?

Escaped_Llama:
::turns corner, enters a turbo lift::

Escaped_Llama:
::thinks to self, in Llama language, of course... "Oh hey, what do we have here?"::

Admiral_Trent:
Winston: I won't hold you up any longer......there are obviously a lot of things need doing. Keep up the good work.......Captain ::smiles::

Cmdr_Winston:
trent: thank you sir.......

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
::wants to barf::

Llama_catcher:
::runs after  the llama::

Cmdr_Winston:
Wendyway: escort the Adm out please

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::stands at attention::

Escaped_Llama:
::turbo lift moves...  Llama waits patiently::

Admiral_Trent:
::walks to TL unaccompanied and turns to speak:: Winston: Oh.....and...... try and keep her in one piece on the next mission ::grins::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Captain: aye, sir

Cmdr_Winston:
::: walks into RR:::: SEC: i want that llama caught! ill pay the catcher 1bar of latinum....

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::accompanies Admiral to TL::

Escaped_Llama:
::turbo lift doors open, Llama trots merrily down a new exciting corridor, looking for more Llama adventures::

Llama_catcher:
::gets to the tl::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::visably pales at Amrl.s remark::

Cmdr_Winston:
SEC: no llama is gonna be on my ship!!!! set pahsers to max stun.......

Llama_catcher:
::enter tl ::tl: take m e where you took the llama

Admiral_Trent:
::Saunters out like a pompous old Starfleet windbag::

Escaped_Llama:
::trots aimlessly down the corridor, nearing the Callisto::

Cmdr_Winston:
:::leaves RR with a hand phaser set for max stun::::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::looks sideways at Admiral. He looks like a pompous old Starfleet windbag::

Llama_catcher:
::see llama ::

Llama_catcher:
::runs after llama::

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
::hopes the llama kicks the catcher::

Escaped_Llama:
::turns corner, runs smack into a pompous old Starfleet windbag::

Admiral_Trent:
OOF ! ::falls over knocking wendyway down too::

Cmdr_Winston:
::leaves the bridge off to find the llama:::

Escaped_Llama:
::startled, runs down the corridor, making an escape::

Admiral_Trent:
::gets up to see a flash of white fur run past::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::hits deck::

Llama_catcher:
::runs after the llama jumping over te admrial::

Admiral_Trent:
::looks at wendyway:: what the....... ?

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Admiral: all you had to do was ask, sir

Eng_Ens_Klord:
*Wendyway* I think its about time for that drink

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::dusts self off::

Admiral_Trent:
::looks around in confusion::

Cmdr_Winston:
::goes down corridor:::::

Admiral_Trent:
Wendyway: Was that a....? no never mind. I don't want to know....... ::hurries ahead dusting self off::

Llama_catcher:
::starts panting::

Cmdr_Winston:
:::sees llama and aims and shoots::::

Escaped_Llama:
::runs into another turbo lift::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Admiral: I didn't see anything, sir ::looks at admiral strangely::

Llama_catcher:
::jumps in front of shot::CMnder: do  nnot shoot

Escaped_Llama:
::spits on starfleet individual in the TL... startled crew member runs out, shrieking in fear::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
wait till James sees this one

Admiral_Trent:
Wendyway: I.....err..... never mind. Which way is the exit ? ::looks for the "you are here" map::

Cmdr_Winston:
catcher: move......... off of my ship. ou cant contain a llama so i must

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Admiral: This way, sir

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::leads admiral to transporter room three::

Admiral_Trent:
Wendyway: Thank you...err.... Ensign ::is dazed and confused like a pompous old windbag would be::

Escaped_Llama:
::turbolift moves... doors open, Llama steps out onto  the Bridge::

Escaped_Llama:
::sniffs::

Escaped_Llama:
::heads towards another door, oblivious to the startled humans::

Cmdr_Winston:
:::follows llama to bridge:::::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
:: still on bridge, helping with repairs ::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::blasts llama with phaser;;

Llama_catcher:
Cmdr: That sir is the admrial Llama

Llama_catcher:
::follows Cmdr::

Cmdr_Winston:
catcher: i have it set for stun

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::enters transporter room:: Roberts: beam the admiral to these coordinates

Escaped_Llama:
::ducks phaser blast, runs::

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
:;walks on the bridge and sees the llama::

Cmdr_Winston:
::enters bridge and see llama again 

Admiral_Trent:
::stands on TR pad straightening hair::

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
Everyone: Wowwww!!! food!!!

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
<Roberts> aye,

Escaped_Llama:
::runs pell mell for the captain's Ready Room::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
:: looks at the Llama ::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
<Roberts> all: energizing

Admiral_Trent:
::finds white hair on uniform just as he dematerialises:: Wendyway: Hey ! Look I just found..........::dematerialises::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
*Wendyway* about that drink....

Llama_catcher:
Winston: That llam will be kill even if you shoot it at stun

FCO_Ens_Thei:
*Winston*: um.........sir .......there is a Llama on the bridge of the ship !!!

Escaped_Llama:
::enters Ready Room, heads towards the back, knocking stuff off tables as he blunders around::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
*Klord* I could use one... I think the Admiral has lost his.... umm... never mind

Llama_catcher:
::fallow llama

Cmdr_Winston:
Thei: i see that....... catch him!

Cmdr_Winston:
:::seals off bridge and closes RR::::::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
*Winston*: it just went in your ready room , sir !!!

Eng_Ens_Klord:
*Wendyway * meet you at the SB bar

Escaped_Llama:
::leaves a present for the captain on the floor::

Llama_catcher:
Winston: Sir you will only spook the llama::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::makes discreet exit from chaos::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
*Klord* On my way

FCO_Ens_Thei:
:: puts up force fields around the Llama ::

FCO_Ens_Thei (Sound - Force\@Field.wav):

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Winston: there.....that was simple

Escaped_Llama:
::unfortunately, all this excitement has really messed up the Llama's digestive system.. the "present" is a bit... moister... than usual:::

Llama_catcher:
::pulls a carrot out::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
Roberts: beam me directly to the starbase bar

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Winston: ........sir

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::walks to transporter pad::

Cmdr_Winston:
Thei: beam that llama to the .....

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::energizes::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
Winston: yes , sir ???

Llama_catcher:
Winston: If you beam the llama you will kill it!

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::moves into SB barr slams hand on counter :: bartender; bloodwine...now!

Llama_catcher:
<bar keep>::head the klingon a bloodwine::

Cmdr_Winston:
catcher: then catch it!

Llama_catcher:
Winston: you got to lower the force field::

Cmdr_Winston:
catcher: you better catch it

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::knocks back bloodwine::

Escaped_Llama:
::begins chewing on corner of the Captain's desk::

Llama_catcher:
::heads for rr door with carot in one hand and leash ion the other::

Cmdr_Winston:
::lowers field

Cnslr_Ens_Toran:
:begins programming a short code for Chess::

Llama_catcher:
<bar keep>::hands klingon another bloodwine::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
:: blocks the door ::

Llama_catcher:
::enters rr with carrot out::

Escaped_Llama:
::runs out the door when the Llama Catcher enters, runs past and knocks the Captain to the ground::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::grins at barkeep::

Llama_catcher:
::turns around and runs after the llama::

Cmdr_Winston:
::falls down, gets up. yells::: GET THAT LLAMA OFF MY SHIP!

Llama_catcher:
::thinks to himself..what a fuddy dutty::

FCO_Ens_Thei:
all:   oooff.........:: gets knocked down from blocking the door ::

SO_Ens_Wendyway:
::perches on the stool beside Klord:: barkeep: whisky, straight up

Llama_catcher:
::chase after the llama with a carrot in his hand::

Llama_catcher:
<bar keep>::hands wendy a whisky::

Admiral_Trent:
<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>
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